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bstract

In this study the dot–dot interaction in ionic colloids is systematically investigated by self-consistently solving the coupled Schrödinger and
oisson equations in the frame of finite difference method (FDM). In a first approximation the interacting two-dot system (dimer) is described

sing the picture of two coupled quantum wells. It was found that the dot–dot interaction changes the colloid characteristic by changing the hopping
oefficient (t) and consequently the nanodot surface charge density (σ). The hopping coefficient and the surface charge density were investigated
s a function of the dot size and dot–dot distance.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The material system consisting of metal-oxide (MxOy) nan-
dots dispersed in low or high-pH aqueous media is currently
amed ionic colloid. The ionic magnetic fluid (MF) is a very
pecial class of ionic colloid, where the suspended dot holds a
ermanent magnetic moment [1]. Colloidal stability is proba-
ly one of the finest properties of MFs, which results from a
elicate balance between attractive and repulsive dot–dot inter-
ction [2]. Nevertheless, little has been done to understand the
undamental aspects related to colloidal stability outside the
lassical point of view [3]. In particular, the problem of charge
nd discharge the suspended dot in a controlled way is an open
uestion [4]. Very recently, however, a proton-tunneling mech-
nism across the dot–electrolyte interface has been successfully
sed as a quantum-model picture to calculate the energy levels
5] and the surface charge density [6] in isolated (monomer)

xOy semiconductor dots dispersed as ionic colloids. Excel-
ent results for the pH dependence of the surface charge density
ere obtained from such a quantum-model picture [7,8]. How-
ver, as colloidal magnetic dots can be brought close together,
or instance, by increasing the dot concentration in the ionic
olloid [9] or alternatively by applying external magnetic fields
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10], dot–dot coupling in a two-dot system (dimer) may induce
emarkable changes on the colloidal characteristic. This issue
as never been addressed from the quantum-mechanical view-
oint. In this study, the effects of the coupling between two
olloidal dots (dimer) upon the hopping coefficient (t) and sur-
ace charge density (σ), driven by differences in dot diameter
2LW) and dot-to-dot distance (b), are theoretically investigated.

. Problem formulation

Most of the metal-oxide dots used to produce magnetic and
on-magnetic ionic colloids are typical semiconductors and so
he schematic energy-band diagram proposed for an isolated,
pherical MxOy quantum dot (QD), immersed in alkaline aque-
us solution (negatively charged dot), is represented in Fig. 1.
he diagram shown in Fig. 1 resembles the conduction band
rofile of the well known modulation-doped semiconductor het-
rostructure [11]. Note that in the chemical synthesis route of
agnetic metal-oxide QDs in alkaline medium the precipitated

anodot is negatively charged [12]. The negative charge devel-
ped in a metal-oxide nanodot is assumed to be due to partially
onded oxygen atoms (M(s) O−), where M(s) stands for metal

t the dot surface [13]. Neutral hydroxyl group bonded at the dot
urface (M(s) OH) also plays a very important role in the chem-
cal equilibrium involving the positively and negatively charged
ots [14]. In addition, it will be assumed here that negative charge

mailto:pcmor@unb.br
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2006.08.184
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ig. 1. Schematic energy-band diagram for an MxOy/H2O quantum dot. The
iscretization of the potential based on a non-uniform mesh is schematically
epresented as well.

s built up at the aqueous dispersed dot due to proton (H+) trans-
er out from the dot surface towards the solvent. Thus, starting at
he zero point of charge and increasing the pH value in the aque-
us medium the chemisorbed protons (H+) are assumed to jump
ut from the dot surface (M(s) OH), leaving behind electrons in
he partially bonded oxygen atoms (M(s) O−). The electron left
ehind is assumed to be accommodated in the dot conduction
and whereas the surface oxygen atoms would be stabilized by
strongly bonded water-layer around the dot surface. Experi-
ental evidence of a thin water-layer strongly bonded at the dot

urface in ionic magnetic fluids has been recently obtained from
aman experiments [15]. This proton transfer mechanism sets in
negative surface charge density. In contrast, starting at the zero
oint of charge and lowering the pH in the aqueous medium the
vailable protons (H+) are assumed to transfer from the acid sol-
ent back to the dot surface, thus setting up a positive charge on
he dot surface (M(s) OH2

+) [15]. One point, however, deserves
pecial attention, namely, the typical value of the effective mass
f the carrier in the barrier (mB = 140). Such a huge effective
ass corresponds to the proton (H+) which transfers into the QD

nd out from the QD towards the solvent through the strongly
onded water-layer of thickness (LS − LW). As shown in Fig. 1
he dot diameter is given by 2LW, the spacer layer (SL) thick-
ess is (LS − LW), the donor depletion layer (DDL) thickness
s (LD − LS), and the donor layer (DL) thickness is (LE − LS).
he confined bound states inside the dot are described by En,l

n, l = 0, 1, 2, . . .). ED is the donor ionization energy and V0
s the band offset. In aqueous charged colloids the SL is typ-
cally one nanometer thick and is assumed to be due to water

olecules strongly bonded at the dot surface. In alkaline aqueous
olloids the DDL about the dot corresponds to the region where
he positively charged counterions are distributed [16]. Exper-

mental data obtained from MxOy semiconductors in aqueous

edia indicates that V0 goes up to 1 eV [16], being very sen-
itive to the pH value [17]. The MxOy dot dispersed in water
olution is now treated as a spherically symmetric modulation-

t
l
f
p
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oped MxOy/H2O quantum dot. The QD electronic structure
an be obtained numerically by solving self-consistently the
chrödinger and Poisson’s equations in the frame of the FDM
ith a non-uniform mesh size, as indicated by the mesh point

ndex (see Fig. 1). A successful approach to the solution of the
chrödinger’s equation has been the FDM in which real space

s divided into discrete mesh points and the wave function (Ψ )
s solved within those discrete spacing [18].

. Results and discussion

Within the frame of the FDM energy levels (E) and wave func-
ions (Ψ ) associated to the two-dot system (dimer) are obtained
y self-consistently solving the Schrödinger equation:

h̄2∇2

2m
Ψ + [Vb(z − z1) + Vb(z − z2) + VH]Ψ = EΨ (1)

oupled to the Poisson equation:

d2VH

dx2 = e2[ND − n(z)]

ε0
, (2)

here

b(z − zi) =
{

0 |z − zi| ≥ D/2

−V0 |z − zi| ≤ D/2
. (3)

From Eq. (1) through Eq. (3) i = 1, 2, z1, and z2 are the two
ot positions, and ND describes the proton (H+) or hydroxyl
OH−) concentration in the aqueous medium at low or high pH,
espectively. The surface charge density (σ) in the dimer can be
btained by summing over all states:

=
∑

n

m

πh̄2 kT ln{1 + exp{[EF − En]/kT }}, (4)

here k is the Bolzmann constant and T is the absolute tem-
erature. In addition, the tunneling parameter, called here hop-
ing coefficient, is defined as t = (EA − EB)—energy splitting
etween the lowest anti-bonding (|A〉) and bonding (|B〉) states
nd calculated by the following transfer integrals:

= 〈Ψ (z − z1)|Vb(z − z1)|Ψ (z − z2)〉 (5)

r

= 〈Ψ (z − z2)|Vb(z − z2)|Ψ (z − z1)〉 , (6)

here EA and EB are the energy eigenvalues of |A〉 and |B〉,
espectively.

Numerical calculation was performed for negatively charged
alkaline medium) MxOy/H2O dots. Besides dot–dot distance,
ot interaction depends upon the dot diameter, conduction band
ffset at pH 7, and pH value. At higher or lower pHs, how-
ver, band bending occurs due to the built-in surface charge
ensity. The pH value will affect the built-in electric field [6–8]
nd hence the band bending [19]. Therefore, at least four fac-

ors (b, LW, V0, and pH) will influence the confinement energy
evel and surface charge density and thus dot interaction. The
ollowing parameters were used in the calculation: room tem-
erature, donor binding energy at 50 meV, LS equals to 10 Å, m
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Fig. 3. Hopping coefficient vs. dot–dot distance, for V0 = 300 (solid line), 400
(dashed line), and 500 meV (dotted line). Calculation was performed using
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ig. 2. Hopping coefficient vs. dot diameter, for V0 = 400 meV, b = 20 Å, and pH
2.2. Calculation was performed considering the first pair of anti-bonding (|A〉)
nd bonding (|B〉) states, at room temperature. The inset shows the corresponding
urface charge density vs. dot diameter.

n the MxOy(H2O) equals to 0.24(140), and ε in the MxOy(H2O)
quals to 3.7(80).

Fig. 2 shows the hopping coefficient (t) associated to |A〉 and
B〉 whereas the inset shows the corresponding surface charge
ensity as a function of dot diameter, in the range of 10–110 Å,
or V0 = 400 meV, b = 20 Å, and pH 12.2. It is found that the
opping coefficient reduces monotonically as the dot diameter
ncreases. As the dot diameter decreases, from very large values
o about 120 Å, the surface charge density changes very slowly
nd so the hopping coefficient (see Fig. 2). However, with further
ecreasing in dot diameter a strong surface discharge process
s observed (see Fig. 2). The surface charge density quickly
ecreases as the dot diameter goes below 30 Å, due to the leaking
f the carrier wavefunction out from the dot core region. This
eans that the tunneling effect becomes very strong for very

mall dots. Note that the carrier energy levels of an individual
ot (monomer), having two-fold degeneracy, splits into a pair of
tates as dots are brought close together. Thus, the wavefunction
f the dimer can be approximated by a linear combination of
avefunctions of monomers. These wavefunctions (ΨB and ΨA)

orrespond to bonding and anti-bonding states. Then, in ionic
queous-based colloids dimers (“artificial molecules”) tend to be
uilt spontaneously from monomers (“artificial atoms”) as the
ot size is reduced. In other words, concentrated ionic aqueous-
ased magnetic fluids containing very small dots would hardly
each colloidal stability.

Dot–dot distance (surface-to-surface) and band offset values
lso play a key role in determining the energy level position.
ig. 3 shows t associated to the lowest |A〉 and |B〉 states versus
, for 2LW = 40 Å, pH 12.2, at three band offset values. The inset
f Fig. 3 shows the corresponding surface charge density ver-
us dot–dot distance, for 2LW = 40 Å, pH 12.2, at V0 = 300, 400,
nd 500 meV. Note that dot–dot interaction, which is described
hrough the transfer integral, is strongly dependent upon the
otential energy V0 and dot–dot distance b. For b > 6 Å the trans-

er integral t increases as V0 increases. On the other hand, b
ffects the hopping coefficient as a result of the overlap between
ave functions of individual dots, which reflects the coupling
etween dots in the dimer. For large b values the dot–dot cou-
LW = D = 40 Å, pH 12.2, room temperature, and the first pair of anti-bonding
|A〉) and bonding (|B〉) states. The inset shows the corresponding surface charge
ensity vs. dot–dot distance.

ling is small. However, when dots are brought close together
ot–dot coupling gradually increases. Carrier energy levels of
ndividual dots with two-fold degeneracy, prevailing at infinite
, splits into a pair of states. Moreover, by reducing the dot–dot
istance between coupled dots the energy splitting and sur-
ace charge density increase. Note that the effects introduced
y decreasing b are balanced by the effects introduced as V0
ncreases. Fig. 3 also revels the crossover among the curves for
0 = 300, 400, and 500 meV at b = 3.83, 3.48, and 1.90 Å, respec-

ively. Such crossover is not observed in the absence of a built-in
urface charge density.

. Conclusions

In summary, dot–dot interaction in ionic water-based colloids
as studied as a function of dot size and dot–dot distance, tak-

ng into account carrier effective masses, dielectric constants,
and offset, and pH values by self-consistent calculation of the
oupled Schrödinger and Poisson equations. Though approxi-
ate the calculation based on two coupled quantum wells can

e easily performed within the finite difference method (FDM),
llowing important conclusions regarding colloid stability. It is
ound from the calculations based on FDM that colloidal stabil-
ty in ionic magnetic fluids is extremely dependent upon intrinsic
arameters (dot size and band offset values) and extrinsic param-
ters (dot concentration and pH values).
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